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I enclose herein a tabulation of points brought out at a
farewell meeting held for me at the Westgate Presbyterian
Church in January J.9,1962. The meeting was arranged by
leading pastors in Seoul. The Vice Moderator presided at
the meeting of about 30 men. The consultation was entirely
informal, though they wished me to convey these points to
the authorities concerned. I am sending it for your
information
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Request United Presbyterian and Southern Presbyterian Missions

for unified mission policy for Korea.

A nf missionary - statesman for long or short terms.

Us^oT'the language°should not be made the absolutely necessary

qualification for such appointments.

_ , r.f fhe integration at the time of the celebration

P„.H .n „f the Presbyterian Center Building by providing

building fLd by ? to 3 ratio between the commission and

the Church.

Location of missionaries of strategic points in countryside.

Program for re-training Korean Ministers, especially those who

did not have regular education.

scholarship awards for young ministers for advanced work

abroad

.
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* Consultation on World Missions \

Thp Board of World Missions
The PrewbyteEian Church, U. S.

Gentleman:

Selfhood of the National Church : Widely accepted criteria among the Christian
communties all over the world for selfhood of national church are basically
divided in^1?kjar factors, namely political and cultural. However, when we

consider selfhood of the Korean Church mh it may be helpful to review the

historical phenomena which has existed in the Presbyefcian Church of Korea for

the past half century. S Ifhood of the church
nfxxKiitKpTngxpxfrxk i should be understood by the very nature af and constitution

of the national church, as, in the cast of Korean Presbyterian Church, outlined by

Accepted terms of Nevius Plan are.,self=propagation.

self-support. Korean Presbyterian Church, right from the beginning of its

history!* practiced this principle/ ±rcxH±lat all level^ that is to say fi local

respect the Korean Presbyterian Church has always manifested her selfhood from

Having said this, however, we would point out still .segm-gf erroneous

traditional interpretation of Nevius Plan in terms of its exclusively financial

xxprcrK church-mission relationship, and bring forth a neglected evaluation of

sich "Plan" in terms of its immeasurable contrioution to the fellowship aspect

Therefore, we assert firmly that the selfhood of the

of the national church.

Church must be understood and its index should be measured by church's life in

Nevius Pia*knd implemented by both national church and the mission boards concerned.

xtesxkx the beginning and t luL u Is one of the most unique indigenous phase of
A

Korean Church.





Thus far, the major financial burdens of the Church administration are
I

mainly borne by the national church. General economic situation is such that

national church ***** has been and still is receiving mission assistance in

the areas of important axaaxxefc ihac mission of the church such as ndeical work,

educational work, both general and theological. It seems very often that

church-mission relationship is barely maintained kKKHMgfet by such financial

givir^ and receiving rather than by common understanding and mutual committment.

The fact that the Korean Church receives ha± outtfide help in these important

areas of Church's mission does not, in any sense, imply that

the Korean Church underestimate nor depreciate the priority of such resposinbility.

We, despite the fact that it necessitates outside help, would reaffirm our

deep conviction that these are and should be vital part of Church 's responsi-

bility. And still financial inability should not create amy unfortunate impli=

cation *tnrrx that it is not a part of total responsibility of the Church.



Whereas we oahosboit claim that these areas are vital part of churhh's

responsibility, rtmrom there are those who interpret the role of miss-

ionaries to be representing the interests of the sending church, rather than

converging together in the aot of obedience in the mission of the Church

Universal, in particular the mission of the national church. This to_be

representative notion invites a serious divergence in understanding the

nature and mission of the church. If we are permitted to quote from the

statement issued by the Korean Mission of the Presbyterian Churcnin U. S.

it goes as follow: "... In the course of this study we have bedn placed in

a disadvantageous position by the unilateral policy of Church-Mission inte-

gration uider implementation of Ulster denomination. We believe this policy

to be a hinirance to the objective of the Korea and American* churches

! engagirg together in Mission!. We believe that the Mission-Church

relationship to be sovght after is better expressed in terms of partnership

rathe than integration , and that theme two concepts are opposite in ten-

dency and mutually incompatible. " Thus the Korean Church is confronting the

delicate problem of respecting mutual autonomy and possibly damaging effects

of divergence in the work of the Church.



Mutual autonomy must be respected when both parties mutually understand

arrl accept the implication of terms, however, ifcxx autonomous endeavor often

create® embarassing conseuqnces. For instance, in Chunju

where mission station is located there are two Biole institutes, one operated

by the Mission directly am the other by the presbytery of the national church.

Am these schools are not necessarily complimentary to each other and even it

gives an impression that both ax irrespective of tincxstim one another's course

go their own ways. Trainirg of lay members am prospective rural ministers

HUfflSmxa should have been well founded in the administrative procedure of the

prescribed church's policy, but this type of autonomy is more harmful than

benefit ial. The second instance could be mentioned in relationship with the

administration of the Taejon College which is cwned and operated by the kExaa.

Presbyterian Church U.S.

Though the president of the college is excellent and able

man the fact that he is a foreigner am also a mission representative does

not give wx proper impression to the vast majority of people in this country.

When the concept of autonomy is extremely exploited

there may be a serious consequence in damaging the Church-Mission relationship



for instance, department of Cooperative Work of the General Assemoly of the

Presbyterian Church is Kifigiaii an official Bxgxn advisory organ in which

the national representatives arid mission representatives draw up general

policy concerning cooperative work. UP mission and Australian mission mx±sa±±

in theory accept arri implement the decision arrive at this department#/ and

Presbyterian Church U.S. Mission sirgly claims its autonomy and changes deci-

sions at will in their own mission meetings. UP mission and Autralian mission

have already agreed upon Church-Mission integration on condition that

Presbytej ian Church US mission joins in khxs: the act of integration. This is

quite oovious that for some unfathomaole reasons Presbyterian US mission is r

m ft ifeA
^

^
t delaying the Church-Mission integration in this country.
A
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Reflection ol the role of future missionaries:

many

It has been suggested by xbbel concerned Christian leaders in this country

that the personel of missionary work should be grouped in two basic categories;

long term missionaries and short term missionaries. L0ng term missionaries

should not duplicate the wcrk of the nationals in every aspect and their

major concern should be in problem findings . In this way mission work will

be more and creative and be able to cope with ever rising new

problems of the national church. As to the short term missionaries, in case of

bringing novices the expenses would be oetter borne by the local groups in

the sending country or they may oe able to solicit non-mission fund^feuch

as jS'aibright grant arri etc. The ultimate objectives

of the short term missionaries should be oriented towards tehe direction of

pro&lfiJE s giving , hence we are eager to invite expert personel who may Mxigftx

help us solve problems with their creative expert insights. Possibility

of local evangelism is still wide open^evangelistic task is and will ever be

an unfinished task of the church and in this areas of the church's mission

it would be advisable to, if possible, bring retired ministers as well as

layman sthax of various backgrounds and spend the rest of their life
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decision.
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To read, perhaps

A review of the book, T&e Christians of Korea

by Samuel Hugh Moffett ’38 (Friendship Press, 1962;

174 pp.; $2.95) by J.
Edward Hakes ’37.

Those of us who knew Sam Moffett as president of

his senior class, varsity soccer star and member of the

Scholastic Honor Society during his undergraduate days at

Wheaton are not at all surprised to learn that a book of

this unusually high quality bears his name as its author

Sam received the Th.B. degree from Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary in 1942 and a Ph D. from Yale University in

1945, and after a war-interrupted missionary career in two

countries, now serves the Presbyterians as their representa-

tive in Korea on the Commission on Ecumenical Missions

In The Christians of Korea he does not waste a word

in getting his story told. Before he has spent 170 pages he

presents a captivating introduction to the land of Korea,

tells the whole thrilling history of Christian missions in

that country, describes the impressive penetration of all

aspects of the Korean society by Christ's followers, relates

the sad story of schism in the national church, reviews the

extraordinary advances in the field of Christian education

and records the amazing tale of the extensive medical

and hospital work carried on by Christians in this nation

once called 'the hermit kingdom.” Interspersed through-

out the book fo: i'lu trative p, rposes ntriguing. !i

r

like verbal vigncite; of indiviJ-.m! Korc* ns a- '

tion to Christ is of the truly N?'< Testament k j.

An image of Korea, differe • fro n the one created

in most American minds by the war correspondents’ dis-

b 2-—

patches from combat places like Porkchop Hill, is pre-

sented in this book. Sam is obviously head-over-heeds in

love with this land and its people. The reader is apt to

find, as did I, that his enchantment is highly contagious.

A review of the book. Thy Brother's Blood by

Lawrence E. Ward ’49 (Cowman Publications, Los

Angeles, 1961; cloth; 227 pp.; $3.75) by Norman
Rohrer ’53-

Among the books and periodicals published last

year in celebration of the Civil War Centennial was a

Christian novel written by Lawrence Ward ‘49.

Titled Thy Brother's Blood, the drama re-enacts the

national tragedy, catching up with it a believable array of

characters. The lines of allegiance to North and South

cut sharply through a Baltimore family, pitting friend

against friend, brother against brother on the bloody

battlefields of the South.

The author is currently Vice President in charge of

Informational Sendees for World Vision, Inc., and editor

of World Vision Magazine. Following his graduation

from Wheaton 13 years ago, Larry became managing

editor of Christian Life and Christianity Today and was

an editor for a denominational Baptist periodical and a

Sunday school publishing house executive.

With World Vision, Larry' has toured more than two

dozen countries of the wcc|d in news gathering and mis-

sionary photojournalism. He wrote Thy Brother's Blood
in Washington, D. C., while serving with Christianity

Today in the magazine’s .first year of publication
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urcword
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new archa-

(ToropK>i'» book 1.

celled reviaion basod on the

latest material* available Another

good reiereoo* item 4or the chapel

-A.R.A.

IT»« New Bible LHc<lo««ry. YAkmI

by J. D. Dowlas, * d. Wm. B.

Eerdmar.t 1962 1.S75 pp 112.95.

\ new. one volume Bible dictionary

compiled l-rgaly by EnglUb «&>»•*»-

All material* written especially for

thi* edition ,
Coinprahenaive. readable

and highly recommended.
—A. R- A.

TV- CbrWtimM d Korea by

$AMuat Hcto MorrciT. Friendship

PreM. 19f>2. 169 pp. *1 95. paperback.

The author !• a theological *em-

inary profrweer in Seoul. Korea. He

write* of the land of hi* birth where

hU father, a* a pioneer mimlonary.

was atoned in the street* of Pyong-

yang. The book win bring back mem

ories to service personnel who have

been to tbe “Land of the Morning

Calm.” It i* written with deep affec-

tion for an heroic people and is a

fine blend of careful analysis and

moving description.

There are many quotable Illustra-

tions and paragraph*. Chaplains who

•erved in the Pacific areas during

World War II would be interested to

read that on August 15, 1945, a Urge

group of Korean church leader* were

released from arrest. It was the day

of the Japanese surrender. The e*eeu-
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